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the same number of appliances, still in excellent order, but requiring painting and

overhauling. The need to replace some of the canvas hose, which had been in use

for 12 years already. Many of the helmets, used constantly since 1861, were almost

worn out. Connection by telegraph between the Ballarat and City fire stations with

a watch ow kept from 7pm to 6am every night. A code of signals had been

arranged between them, which proved a great saving in time taken to attend fires.

The completion of the Gong Gon Reservoir meant the water pressure had

improved from 85lbs per square inch in the previous year to 110lb . There were 14

fires and 7 practices.

Ballarat Fire Brigade was established in 1856 for good reason. By the 1870s Ballarat East

'has in past years suffered much from large fires, some sixty houses and one theatre

having been swept away by one conflagration, and the same sites having over and over

again been covered with the ashes of igneous ruin.'

Ballarat Fire Brigade - 1870s

Text – ‘Ballarat Fire Brigade', The Ballarat Star, 5 July 1878, p.2;  The Ballarat Star, Sat January 2 1864

Image – ‘Ballarat East Fire Brigade 1894’,, Ballarat Historical Society, #330.81

By 1870 the Fire Brigade of East Ballarat had 40 members and a 'complete apparatus'. At

its 22nd annual meeting in 1877 the secretary reported 

"We strive to save" - Ballarat Fire Brigade Brake [1894]





At the feet of this Chinese deity are three

cups filled with some sort of liquid, but

what they symbolise, or what is their

exact use or purpose, we cannot learn.

Around the head of the god are sundry

peacock's feathers, and from his chin

descends a full-flowing beard of a very

patriarchal description... Seated on a

number of forms were several Chinese

smoking opium; one was reading a book,

another was sipping tea... In one corner of

the temple a small room is partitioned off

in which the chapel keeper resides. He...

can speak English remarkably well... to

worship in this temple it is necessary that

the devotee pay [1 pound 5 shillings] and

for this sum he gets a card, which on

production, entitles him to enter at any

time during the period he may remain in

the colony. The total cost of the building

was 500 pounds.

Golden Point Chinese Joss House

Text – ‘New Chinese Joss House’, Ballarat Star, reprinted in The Age, 6 February 1860, p.6; 

Image – ‘Ballarat Benevolent Asylum Fete – The Chinese Procession’, Illustrated Australian News, 1.12.1875, p.1881

The Chinese joss house on the Golden

Point which is not complete, so far as the

internal decorations of the temple are

concerned, is really deserving of notice,

and speaks much for the artistic skill of

the Chinese artisans... The facade of the

building is artistically decorated with a

number of fowls and animals of different

varieties... The entrance into the building

is by a large door... the interior which is

reichly adorned with carved work of

nearly every variety and description. The

walls are hung all round with mottoes in

Chinese characters... in the far end of the

building is a sort of dais, on which Quang

Kong, the Chinese God, is seated corss-

legged. This illustrious individual is the

representative of light, and consequently

related to the sun, but in what especial

degree we are not in a position to say...





the state of matters along Bridge street, Main road, Humffray and Barkly streets baffles

description, and in point of destruction of property, mud and desolation, has never been

equalled at any other time. House are missed, having been carried away, no one know

where, by the raging flood. Other houses have been altered in their position, and thrown

out of their perpendicular, numberless gardens utterly destroyed, and bridges and

fototpaths swept away. The calamity is so serious that years must elapse beyond the evils

consequent on this terrible visitation will be overcome. Already a meeting has been called

together to devise measures of relief for the unfortunate sufferers...

Text – ‘The floods', The Herald, 31 October 1870, p.3

Image – Nicholas Chevalier photographer, ‘View of Ballaarat from Golden Point’, 1858,

State Library Victoria IMN30/01/58/56

Eventually the 'mate' swam off to find a

good escape in another street and did not

return, while 'Foulk, who was much

afflicted with rheumatism, and who

labored under the disadvantage of having

a wooden leg... waded to get to higher

ground, but was carried away, and his

body was found some hours after near

Sebastopol.'

Perched upon the roof of the small stable

which adjoins their humble abode in

Anderson Street, midway between

Humffray and Barkly streets, and fronting

the Caledonian channel, sat William Foulk

and "his mate" while the waters gradually

crept up towards the eave

Flood 'baffles description' - 1870s

In yet another disastrous flood





Several months later the Edwards were back

in the news when 'Mrs Annie Edwards, 65,

the second wife of James Edwards... was

found burned to death in an outhouse at her

home on December 16. She had been

wearing night attire and slippers with a coat

thrown over her. The clothes were burnt off

her body. A box of matches lay on the floor

but had not ignited... There was no sign of a

fire about the building. Mrs Edwards is said

to have been worrying over the case of her

stepson who had been before the court

some months ago in connection with a

shooting episode... Constable Hoath... states

that the husband saw his wife at 3.50am

when she was in bed. When he awakened at

8 o'clock she had disappeared. She had not

been quite normal of late.'

 1.  The Edwards family - 7 Young Street

In 1956 Mr Robertson chose 'a novel way of

celebrating his 85th birthday tomorrow -

he will distribute a total of 42 pounds 10

shilling among local institutions. This

represents 10 shillings for every year of his

age. Mr Robertson, who personally will

present his donations, began his itinerary

today at the Base Hospital and Red Cross

office. A well-known Ballarat personality,

Mr Robertson is aleading figure in the

A.N.A. and the Historical Society, of which

he is vice-president. He was born at

Cambrian Hill, near Ballarat.'

Robertson had moved into Young Street

after the war and was still living there in

1965 at the age of 94.

2.  William Robertson - 10 Young Street

Young Street residents' stories over the years

In 1926 a 'Ballarat Sensation' was reported

with the 'Erratic behaviour of armed man': 

 'Detectives Dunn and Jackson were called

to Young st last night by a report of a

shooting incident and on arrival there they

found a crowd of 150 to 200 persons

congregated outside the house of a man

that had a double barrelled gun from which

he was alleged to have twice fired among

the crowd. Detectives Dunn and Jackson

tackled him and secured the gun which had

been reloaded... According to evidence

given in the city police court... he had

threatened to shoot his father... Dun and

Jackson (were commended) for having

faced an armed man at the risk of their lives'

Text – Sands & McDougall Street Directories; The Ballarat Courier, 27 September 1917, p.2;  Sunraysia Daily,

29 May 1926, p.3; Weekly Times, 25 December 1926, p.15; ‘Every year counts', The Argus, 20 Apri 1956, p.7; 

Image – Young Street survey, April 5 1870, PROV, VPRS 4771/P2 item 9

Mr Begler received a letter in 1917 from his son Pte Percy Begler, who wrote from Palestine:

'We have been getting stewed rabbits for the last few days, and it was a nice changef rom the

fresh meat. The boys are livinghigh on bacon and eggs and fried tomatoes. We got some thins

from the Australian Gift Fund, such as tins of fruit, jam, milk and tomato suace, so you see we

don't do too badly.'

3. The Begler family - 17 Young Street



The southern continuation of Barkly Street... has its frontages also taken up for

a considerable distance at frequent intervals.Snug substantial dwellings, with

fenced and well-cultivated gardens abound about here, and betoken the home

instincts of the erewhile nomde miner. The queerly "posited" but neatly little

cottages of an old Gravel Pits miner, at the north-western corner of Barkly

Street and Golden Point Road, with its garden full of fruit trees, flowers and

vegetables... is one of the prettiest bachelor homes I have seen anywhere in my

strollings... however... all round this region the inhabitants complain of

inadequate police protections. For my own part I never saw a policeman about

there in all my life...

'One of the prettiest bachelor homes I

 have seen - 1859

Text – ‘Suburban and country notes', The Star, 11 April 1859, p.2

Image – Barkly Street in 1860 from the Fire Brigade tower, Ballarat Historical Society, #452.79e/



Bill Lucas 'was well known in that districe as

a good bowler with Eureka Tile Works'

Eleven. He took 60 wickets in club cricket

before joining up - 42 of them in six weeks'

in 1944'.

The Lucas family were still at #28 until at

least 1960.

 1.  The Burridges - 8 & 17 Peake Street

Mabel lived here for most of maybe all of her

life (1896-1965) and was one of the many

who helped plant the World War One Avenue

of Honour after the First World War.

2.  Miss Mabel Richards - 12 Peake Street

Peake Street residents' stories over the years

In 1918 Mr and Mrs W. Burridge, of 8 Peake Street, gave notice 'that their son, William Alfred,

has been wounded. The nature of the wounds was not stated. His brother George has just

landed in England.' In 1920 the extended Burridge family were also living in number 17 Peake

Street, and remained in number 8 until at least the 1960s.

Text – Sands & McDougall Street Directories; The Ballarat Courier, 27 September 1917, p.2;  Sunraysia Daily,

29 May 1926, p.3; Weekly Times, 25 December 1926, p.15; ‘Every year counts', The Argus, 20 Apri 1956, p.7; 

Image – Young Street survey, April 5 1870, PROV, VPRS 4771/P2 item 9

Miss Thomas was one of the 'Lucas Girls' - a

machinist during the week and an Avenue of

Honour tree planter on the weekend. 

E.Lucas & Co., a manufacturer of ladies

undergarments with a work force of 500 (most

of them women) was, by June 1917, already

'weary in well doing' with its involvement in so

many patriotic undertakings. They also pressed

for funds, advocacy and a volunteer workforce

to plant 3,900 trees for the Ballarat Avenue of

Honour in recognition of every person from

Ballarat who enlisted.

3. Miss E Thomas - 18 Peake Street

4. William Penhall - 21 Peake Street

1917:  'An old resident of Mount Pleasant,

Mr William Penhall, died yesterday

afternoon in circumstances of painful

suddenness. He had just returned to his

home... and, according to his custom, he

sat down and began to read a paper. A few

minutes later he fell from the chair and by

ths time his wife reached him life had

departed. Deceased, ... followed the

avocation of engine-driver... One of

deceased's sons, Mr Ernest Penhall, recently

appeared here as a member of the Italian

Opera Company.'

5. Bill Lucas - 28 Peake Street





In August 1881 an inquiry into the use and storage of explosives, needed for mining, took

place in city Hall. Witnesses spoke of explosives kept 'in a very insecure condition'.

Merchants kept 'large quantities in their stores, and even at their private residences'.

Councillor Morrison had known one company to keep up to five kegs of explosives and

with 'no particular law relating to the carts in which powder was carried. He had seen

dynamite lying about...' He believed if the magazine were placed under civic authorities,

open for 12 hours a day instead of 2, and storage fees reduced to a minimum, merchants

would be far more likely to use the magazine than their own places.

Mr Whiting, who was the foreman at the ironmongers, said that when explosives were

brought from the railway station to the store they were always covered with a tarpaulin,

and dynamite and powder were never kept together. He agreed that the magazine

[opening] hours should be extended and that 'wherever it was possible powder was sent

by itself and kept apart form detonating caps and dynamite.'

Mr Stewart, a mining surveyor, provided evidence that 'most mining companies... had

magazines... The companies were limited to a fortnightly supply... The complaints as to

the effect of the fumes of dynamite were chiefly of excruciating pains int he head, and he

had noticed the effect hundreds of feet away from where the shots were fired.' While one

or two gave evidence against the health consequences of working alongside dynamite

and powder [unless it exploded of course] Dr Owen said many miners complained of

'heart affections and shortness of breath, which they attributed to the fumes of powder or

dynamite [however] insufficient ventilation would cause such complaints.'

The Commission members inspected the Mount Pleasant powder magazine 'and the

chairman expressed himself well satisfied with the existing arrangements.'

*  Magazines are buildings that were used by the military or in civil engineering to safely house explosives in

wooden barrels

Text – ‘Explosives commission’, Argus, 25 August 1881, p.6

Image – Plan of the Graveyard Reserve and Mount Pleasant Powder Magazine, April 14 1871, between Peake

and Tress Streets, From the collection of Ballarat Heritage Services #00574, victoriancollections.net.au

The Powder Magazine * - 1881
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Phyllis Welsh, 13 yrs old and of 79 Barkly Street, which in 1925 was on the east side

between Grant and Bradshaw Streets, was excited to write to the populr children's

columnist Aunt Patsy 'to try for the letter competition'.

She wrote about her 'happy days in thebush' when the Biship gave her school a half day

holiday for three nuns were 'were getting the black veil'. On this day Phyllis and some

frineds met at the Caledonian Bridge and walked through paddocs of cows and horses,

increasingly scarce houses, large fields of wild flowers and sunk a few inches in the mud

of a 'pretty little stream covered with watercress'.

She also told of planning to try her luck in the South Street Competitions (later Royal

SSC), which today is today one of Australia's largest performing arts competitions and

was first held in 1879.

Text - A happy day in the bush', 'Advocate', 22 October 1925, p.29

Image: 1969 Guide Book, Royal South Street Competitions, Sovereign Hill Museums

Association, object number 2013.0564; https://bit.ly/31wasGn

'A happy day in the bush' - 1925
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